arkansas-usedcars.com
870-739-4944
4195 Interstate 55 Service Road
Marion, Arkansas 72364

Hallum Motors

2022 Chevrolet Tahoe RST 4WD
KENT HALLUM 870-739-4944
View this car on our website at arkansas-usedcars.com/7045323/ebrochure

Our Price $75,900
Specifications:
Year:

2022

VIN:

1GNSKRKD5NR125562

Make:

Chevrolet

Model/Trim:

Tahoe RST 4WD

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

SUV

Exterior:

Summit White

Engine:

ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8

Interior:

Jet Black/Victory Red Leather

Mileage:

49

Drivetrain:

4 Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 15 / Highway 20

FACTORY WARRANTY STILL
REMAINING!!!
ONE OWNER * NON-SMOKER *
ONE OWNER
2022 CHEVROLET TAHOE RST
4WD
BASICALLY ITS A BRAND NEW
TAHOE!
ONLY 40 MILES!
EXTRA OPTIONS:

EXTRA OPTIONS:
LUXURY PACKAGE $2525
OPTION
POWER PANORAMIC SUNROOF
$1500 OPTION
POWER 2ND ROW BUCKET
SEATS $370 OPTION
ON DEMAND 4WD
REAR PEDESTRIAN ALERT
HEATED 2ND ROW LEATHER BUCKET
SEATS
POWER FOLD FLAT 3RD ROW SEAT
POWER TILT WHEEL
HD SURROUND VISION CAMERAS
POWER TILT/SLIDING PANO ROOF
w/SUNSHADE
PREMIUM SMOOTH RIDE SUSPENSION
22" WHEELS
TRAILERING PACKAGE
9 SPEAKER BOSE PREMIUM AUDIO
SYSTEM
WIRELESS CHARGING FOR DEVICES
REMOTE VEHICLE START
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
WIFI HOTSPOT
CHEVROLET INFOTAINMENT AND
NAVIGATION SYSTEM
10.2" COLOR TOUCH SCREEN DISPLAY
WIRELESS APPLE CARPLAY
MULTI-LEVEL HEATED LEATHER SEATS

MULTI-LEVEL HEATED LEATHER SEATS
LED HEADLAMPS AND TAILAMPS
HANDS FREE POWER LIFTGATE
FORWARD COLLISION ALERT
LANE KEEP ASSIST
FRONT AND REAR PARK ASSIST
DUSK SENSING HEADLIGHTS
LANE DEAPARTURE WARNING
STABILITY CONTROL
EMERGENCY BRAKING ASSIST
SUBWOOFER
SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO CAPABILITY
BOSE PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM
MP3/USB CONNECTIVITY
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL STEERING CONTROLS
FRONT AND REAR PARKING SENSORS
KEYLESS IGNITION/PUSH BUTTON START
REAR VIEW CAMERA
UNIVERSAL REMOTE TRANSMITTER
SUN SENSOR
HEATED LEATHER STEERING WHEEL
THREE ZONE CLIMATE CONTROLS
HANDS-FREE ENTRY
POWER HEATED MIRRORS
REAR VENTILATIN W/FAN CONTROLS
With its roomy interior, smooth performance, and its
amazing features, this is your chance to own this
2022 Chevrolet Tahoe RST 4WD! This is a Brand
New RST Tahoe 4WD, with a perfect carfax, full

New RST Tahoe 4WD, with a perfect carfax, full
warranty and only 48 miles, it was ordered in for
someone and they ended up not buying it so i am
putting it up for sale, most dealer's that even have one
are charging around $15,000 market adjustment's on
top of the window sticker, and that's a big if, whether
you can even find one! I have everything that comes
with it new, both remote's, all the books and manuals,
and the original window sticker. To be able to find one
of these really hard to find, loaded up 4WD Tahoe's,
with only 40 miles on it, at this price is a deal, and
keep in mind, i dont charge anything extra, no doc or
dealer fee's, nothing!
Please feel free to give me a call to further discuss
your interest in this 2022 Chevrolet Tahoe RST 4WD!

Kent Hallum
501-519-6969
Hallum Motors is proud to offer you the highest level of pre-owned
automobiles for your driving needs. We at Hallum Motors are
dedicated to put you in the right vehicle at wholesale prices.
Maintaining the highest Ebay feeback rating and reviews, we pride
ourselves in offering unparelleled quality and service. We
welcome and encourage third party inspections. Please don't
hesitate to call or email us today with any questions.

HALLUM MOTORS
(870)739-4944
Hallummotors@yahoo.com
or speak directly with
KENT HALLUM
(501)519-6969
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Our Location :
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Installed Options
Interior
- Chevrolet Connected Access capable (Subject to terms. See onstar.com or dealer for
details.)
- Console, floor with storage area and removable storage tray
- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed - Defogger, rear-window electric
- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed locking (When
ordered with (9C1) Police Vehicle or (5W4) Special Service Vehicle, Auto Lockout is
disabled on driver door.)
- Driver Information Center, enhanced, 12" diagonal multi-color digital display includes analog
speedometer and tachometer gauges
- Electronic Precision Shift- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting
- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable (Deleted when LPO floor
mats or LPO floor liners are ordered.)
- Keyless Open includes extended range Remote Keyless Entry - Keyless start, push button
- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions. On Police/Special Service vehicles, the
control switch is located in the roof console in lieu of the driver- and passenger-side door
switch with delayed entry feature.
- Memory settings, recalls 2 "driver" presets for power driver seat
- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming
- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt, located in the center stack of instrument panel
- Power outlets, 2, 120-volt, located on the rear of the center seat and rear cargo area
- Rear Seat Reminder- Remote start
- Seat adjusters, 10-way power includes 8-way power driver and front passenger seats with
2-way power lumbar
- Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed- Seats, front bucket
- Seats, heated driver and front passenger
- Seats, second row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual

- Seats, third row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual - Sill plates, bright, front and rear door
- Steering column, manual tilt and telescopic
- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio Driver Information Center, cruise control, Forward
Collision Alert following gap button and heated steering wheel (when equipped)
- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped
- Theft-deterrent system, content, electrical, unauthorized entry
- USB charging-only ports, 4, (2) located on rear of center console and (2) in 3rd row (1 left
and 1 right side below quarter glass side window)
- USB data ports, 2, one type-A and one type-C, located within center console
- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable
- Air conditioning, rear
- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver,
right front passenger and rear seat occupants
- Assist handles, front passenger A-pillar and second row outboard B-pillar (Deleted when
SEO (7X2) left- and right-hand spotlamps or SEO (7X3) left-hand spotlamp are ordered.)
- Assist handles, overhead, driver and front passenger, located in headliner
- Cargo management system
- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, sliding
- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down
- Window, power with front passenger Express-Up/Down
- Windows, power with rear Express-Down- Wireless charging

Exterior
- Tires, 275/50R22SL all-season, blackwall- Tire, spare P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall
- Tire carrier, lockable outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear
- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, manual-folding, body-color
- Mirror caps, body-color- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted, Black
- Liftgate, rear power programmable, hands-free with emblem projection
- Lamps, stop and tail, LED
- LPO, Wheel locks, set of 4 (dealer-installed) (Included with (SGF) 22" bright machined
High-Gloss Black painted wheels. Not available with any LPO wheels. Note that LPO 22"
wheels will come with wheel locks without the LPO code (SFE).)
- IntelliBeam, automatic high beam on/off - Headlamps, LED
- Glass, windshield shade band
- Glass, deep-tinted (all windows, except light-tinted glass on windshield and driver- and front
passenger-side glass)
- Glass, acoustic, laminated- Fascia, front- Door handles, body-color
- Assist steps, Black with chrome accent strip (Includes Gloss Black accent strip.)
- Active aero shutters, upper (Standard with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine or (L87) 6.2L
EcoTec3 V8 engine only.)
- Wheel, full-size spare, 17" (43.2 cm)
- Wheels, 22" x 9" (55.9 cm x 22.9 cm) bright machined High-Gloss Black painted (Includes
(SFE) wheel locks, LPO.)
- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer - Wipers, front intermittent, Rainsense

Safety
- Chevrolet Connected Access capable (Subject to terms. See onstar.com or dealer for
details.)
- Console, floor with storage area and removable storage tray
- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed - Defogger, rear-window electric
- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection and delayed locking (When
ordered with (9C1) Police Vehicle or (5W4) Special Service Vehicle, Auto Lockout is
disabled on driver door.)
- Driver Information Center, enhanced, 12" diagonal multi-color digital display includes analog
speedometer and tachometer gauges
- Electronic Precision Shift- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting
- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable (Deleted when LPO floor
mats or LPO floor liners are ordered.)
- Keyless Open includes extended range Remote Keyless Entry - Keyless start, push button
- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions. On Police/Special Service vehicles, the
control switch is located in the roof console in lieu of the driver- and passenger-side door
switch with delayed entry feature.
- Memory settings, recalls 2 "driver" presets for power driver seat
- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming
- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt, located in the center stack of instrument panel
- Power outlets, 2, 120-volt, located on the rear of the center seat and rear cargo area
- Rear Seat Reminder- Remote start
- Seat adjusters, 10-way power includes 8-way power driver and front passenger seats with
2-way power lumbar
- Seat trim, perforated leather-appointed- Seats, front bucket
- Seats, heated driver and front passenger
- Seats, second row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual
- Seats, third row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual - Sill plates, bright, front and rear door

- Seats, third row 60/40 split-folding bench, manual - Sill plates, bright, front and rear door
- Steering column, manual tilt and telescopic
- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio Driver Information Center, cruise control, Forward
Collision Alert following gap button and heated steering wheel (when equipped)
- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped
- Theft-deterrent system, content, electrical, unauthorized entry
- USB charging-only ports, 4, (2) located on rear of center console and (2) in 3rd row (1 left
and 1 right side below quarter glass side window)
- USB data ports, 2, one type-A and one type-C, located within center console
- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, programmable
- Air conditioning, rear
- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver,
right front passenger and rear seat occupants
- Assist handles, front passenger A-pillar and second row outboard B-pillar (Deleted when
SEO (7X2) left- and right-hand spotlamps or SEO (7X3) left-hand spotlamp are ordered.)
- Assist handles, overhead, driver and front passenger, located in headliner
- Cargo management system
- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, sliding
- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down
- Window, power with front passenger Express-Up/Down
- Windows, power with rear Express-Down- Wireless charging

Mechanical
- 4-wheel drive
- Alternator, 220 amps (Standard with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine or (L87) 6.2L EcoTec3
V8 engine only.)
- Automatic Stop/Start (Vehicles built between October, 2021 and December 12, 2021 with a
V8 engine, will be forced to have (NSS) Not Equipped with Automatic Stop/Start, which
removes Automatic Stop/Start, Engine control stop/start disable button and its content.
Beginning with production starting December 13, 2021, (KL9) Automatic Stop/Start will be
forced on as standard content. See dealer for details.)
- Battery, 800 cold-cranking amps with 80 amp hour rating (Standard with (L84) 5.3L
EcoTec3 V8 engine or (L87) 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine only.)
- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc with DURALIFE rotors
- Cooling, auxiliary transmission oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil
- Cooling, external engine oil cooler, heavy-duty air-to-oil integral to driver side of radiator
(Deleted when (LM2) Duramax 3.0L Turbo-Diesel I6 engine is ordered.)
- Differential, mechanical limited-slip- Engine air filtration monitor
- Engine control, stop/start system disable button, non-latching (Vehicles built between
October, 2021 and December 12, 2021 with a V8 engine, will be forced to have (NSS) Not
Equipped with Automatic Stop/Start, which removes Automatic Stop/Start, Engine control
stop/start disable button and its content. Beginning with production starting December 13,
2021, (ENL) Engine control stop/start disable button will be forced on as standard content.
See dealer for details.)
- Engine, 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 with Dynamic Fuel Management, Direct Injection and Variable
Valve Timing, includes aluminum block construction (355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 383 lbft of torque [518 Nm] @ 4100 rpm)
- Exhaust, single system, single-outlet
- Fuel, gasoline, E15 (Standard with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine or (L87) 6.2L EcoTec3
V8 engine only.)
- GVWR, 7500 lbs. (3402 kg) (Standard on 4WD models with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine
or (L87) 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine. Standard on 2WD models with (LM2) Duramax 3.0L
Turbo-Diesel I6 engine.)
- Hitch Guidance- Mechanical Jack with tools - Rear axle, 3.23 ratio- Steering, power
- Suspension Package, Premium Smooth Ride
- Suspension, front coil-over-shock with stabilizer bar
- Suspension, rear multi-link with coil springs - Trailer sway control
- Trailering equipment includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with independent
fused trailering circuits mated to a 7-way connector and 2" trailering receiver
- Transfer case, active, single-speed, electronic Autotrac does not include neutral. Cannot be
dinghy towed (4WD models only. Deleted when (NHT) Max Trailering Package is ordered.)
- Transmission, 10-speed automatic electronically controlled with overdrive, includes Traction
Select System including tow/haul (Standard with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine only or
(L87) 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine only.)

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8
with Dynamic Fuel Management,
Direct Injection and Variable
Valve Timing, includes
aluminum block construction
(355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm,
383 lb-ft of torque [518 Nm] @
4100 rpm)

LUXURY PACKAGE
includes (WPD) Driver Alert
Package content, (UV2) HD
Surround Vision, (UKK) Rear
Pedestrian Alert, (A45) memory
settings, (DXR) outside heated
power-adjustable, powerfolding, body-color mirrors with
driver-side auto-dimming and
integrated turn signal
indicators, (N38) power tilt and
telescopic steering column,
(KI3) heated steering wheel,
(KA6) second row outboard
heated seats, (ATT) second
row power 60/40 split-folding
bench seats and (AS8) third
row power 60/40 split-folding
bench seats

$2,525

SEATS, SECOND ROW BUCKET,
POWER RELEASE
$370

SUNROOF, POWER PANORAMIC, DUALPANE, TILT-SLIDING
with express-open and close and
$1,500
power sunshade

SUMMIT WHITE

AUDIO SYSTEM, CHEVROLET
INFOTAINMENT 3 PREMIUM SYSTEM
WITH GOOGLE BUILT-IN
10.2" diagonal HD color
touchscreen, includes multitouch display, AM/FM stereo,
Bluetooth streaming audio for
music and most phones;
featuring wireless Android Auto
and Apple CarPlay capability
for compatible phones,
advanced voice recognition, invehicle apps, personalized
profiles for infotainment and
vehicle settings

JET BLACK/VICTORY RED,
PERFORATED LEATHER SEATING
SURFACES 1ST AND 2ND ROW

WHEELS, 22" X 9" (55.9 CM X 22.9 CM)
BRIGHT MACHINED HIGH-GLOSS
BLACK PAINTED
(Includes (SFE) wheel locks,
LPO.)

Option Packages Total
$4,395
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